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Tour Links greens are extremely durable, weather resistant, UV protected and color 

safe. These rugged panels weigh an average of only 7 lbs. each making them easy 

to ship or store. Best of all, they provide the feel of a real putting surface so when 

you practice on Tour Links, you see the results on the course. Build a green and 

leave it permanently or move it from one location to another. Tour Links makes it 

easy to practice whenever and wherever you want.

Patented Technology. Professional Results.

Patented underside grid provides solid surface with natural feel.

Patented floating cup ensures proper turf alignment in any weather condition.

Patented interlocking panels ensure easy assembly and level alignment.



Installation is a snap.

The installation of a professional quality putting green has never been this easy. 

Whether it’s a do-it-yourself pre-packed green or custom dream green, every 

Tour Links putting green is designed with ease of installation in mind.
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Designer LInks

The consumer demanded it and Tour Links delivered. Now every golfer can own 

that built in professional looking putting green all the while knowing your invest-

ment is protected because it is Tour Links. The kits come complete with putting turf, 

fringe and panels all pre-cut for an easy installation indoors or out. These greens 

have been showcased around the world and are the crown jewel of the Tour Links 

pre-pack collection. The designer series is the industry’s first professional quality DIY 

putting green system ready for installation in nearly any environment both indoors 

or out.. The customer does the site preparation and Tour Links does the rest.

28 x 28

18 x 23



Designer LInks

15 x 17 18 x 23

20 x 32 28 x 28



Professional LInks

Built with the same patented system as the Standard Links Collection this series of 

larger greens comes standard with our Ultra Turf Nylon putting surface in sizes that 

have plenty of room for multiple players and will turn any yard or indoor space in to 

the envy of your foursome. This is an investment in your game that will pay off for 

years to come.

14x20
19’3”x 13’6”

Nylon Turf - 6 holes - 6 flags

14x18
17’4”x 13’6”

Nylon Turf - 5 holes - 5 flags

14x14
13’6”x 13’6”

Nylon Turf - 4 holes - 4 flags



Standard LInks

This series of greens was designed with the average golfer in mind. The smaller 

footprints and economical pricing allows any golfer the advantage of practicing at 

home or in the office and master those tough shorter putts we all struggle with out 

on the course. Don’t be fooled by the smaller sizes, these greens are the favorites of 

some of the top teaching professionals and golfers in the game.

4x12
11’8”x 4’
Club Turf  

2 holes - 2 flags

4x10
9’7”x 4’

Club Turf  
  2 holes - 2 flags

Dogbone 
9’6”x2’10”
Club Turf  

 2 holes - 1 flag



Standard LInks

8x12
11’8”x 7’10”

Club Turf - 3 holes - 3 flags

12x12
15’ x 8’41/2”

Club Turf - 4 holes - 4 flags



Training Aids

Available in 7 ft., 9 ft. and 13 ft. lengths, the TourLinks Training Aid is quickly 

becoming recognized as one of the best, all-in-one putting trainers ever developed.  

Years in development, the TourLinks Training Aid offers six separate devices to 

deliver quick, positive feedback to all aspects of your stroke.  Follow the club path 

down the String Guide.  Maintain squareness at impact while emphasizing accelera-

tion with the Stroke Groover Block.  Improve your alignment with the Ball Marking 

Tool.  Learn proper head and body position by using the alignment Hash Mark.   

Create subtle breaks with the Contour Mats and learn to aim for the center cup 

with the Cup Reducing Ring. The Training Aid is suitable for left and right hand golf-

ers.  You can now practice multiple length putts and groove a stroke that will help 

you say goodbye to three putts forever!

Head Alignment Guide Stroke Block

String Guide Contour Pads Cup Reducing Ring

Ball Marking Device

All Training Aids include these accessories.
7’ Training Aid 
7’5”x1’10” - Club Turf 
 
 
9’ Training Aid 
9’31/4”x1’10” - Club Turf 

13’ Training Aid 
 12’111/4”x1’10” - Club Turf 


